
NPPC — THE GLOBAL 
VOICE OF THE U.S. 
PORK INDUSTRY

NPPC HEADQUARTERS 
10676 JUSTIN DR. 

URBANDALE, IA 50322 
(515) 278-8012

STRENGTHEN YOUR INDUSTRY 
THROUGH THE STRATEGIC 
INVESTMENT PROGRAM

NATIONAL PORK
PRODUCERS COUNCIL
WORKING FOR YOU

Fights for 
reasonable 
legislation and 
regulation

Helps 
protect your 
livelihood

Develops and defends
export market 
opportunities

STRATEGIC INVESTMENT 
PROGRAM ENROLLMENT FORM

Growers and Employees
Yes, I’ll support the pork industry with my contribution 
and understand it will be used by NPPC and the 
member state association to fund public policy 
advocacy and regulatory affairs programs.

PLEASE FILL OUT COMPLETELY 
AND PRINT LEGIBLY

Name of Farm __________________________________________

Your Name _____________________________________________

Mailing Address ________________________________________

City, State, Zip Code ____________________________________

Work Phone ____________________________________________ 

Home Phone (if different) _________________________________

Email Address __________________________________________

Mark only one:
❏ GROWER INVESTMENT
What would be my SIP investment?
Gross contract x 0.001 = SIP investment
Example: $100,000 gross contract x 0.001= $100 SIP 
investment
Your investment $_______________

❏ EMPLOYEE INVESTMENT ($100)

Method of payment:
❏ Check enclosed

❏ Credit card (circle one)  
Visa     MasterCard     American Express

Account # ______________________________________________

Exp. Date ______________________________________________

Authorized Signature_____________________________________ 

Date ___________________________________________________

Printed Name of Signer __________________________________

Return to:
National Pork Producers Council
PO Box 10383
Des Moines, IA 50306-9960

NPPC — THE GLOBAL VOICE 
OF THE U.S. PORK INDUSTRY



NPPC is working harder than ever to serve our 

industry by fighting for reasonable legislation and 

regulation and developing export market 

opportunities. We cannot do this alone! The Strategic 

Investment Program (SIP) was established as an 

opportunity for all pork producers to work together to 

protect and advance our great industry.

In addition to the turbulent economic situation, pork 

producers are facing increased threats and pressure 

from virulent animal activist organizations. They will 

stop at nothing to reach their goal of ending animal 

production. We need you to help us retain our right to 

make a living raising livestock that, in turn, feeds our 

nation and the world.

SIP is a voluntary program, and growers participate by 

investing $0.10 per $100 of their contract value. A 

critical point to understand is that the mandatory pork 

checkoff dollars producers invest cannot be used for 

legislative, regulatory or trade policy — NPPC alone is 

responsible for handling these issues and relies on SIP 

funding. Your support ensures that the mission of 

NPPC can be fulfilled on a state and national level.

WORKING FOR YOU

“If you’re reading this, you are part 
of the U.S. pork industry. To help 
ensure that our industry not only 
survives, but thrives, we need your 
full support behind the Strategic 
Investment Program. 

By uniting with a strong voice in 
Washington, D.C., we’ll achieve our 
goals of fighting for reasonable 
legislation and regulation and keeping 
export markets open so we can 
continue to supply the world with the 
highest quality, safest, most nutritious 
and most affordable pork.”

— Neil Dierks, CEO
National Pork Producers Council

RECENT NPPC SUCCESSES
Mandatory funding for foreign animal disease prevention and preparedness included in the new Farm Bill
NPPC spearheaded the effort to increase funding for combatting foreign animal diseases, including for a vaccine 
bank to address potential outbreaks of Foot-and-Mouth Disease. The 2018 Farm Bill has $120 million for the first 
four years to be used for a foreign animal disease vaccine bank, for the network of laboratories that provides 
disease surveillance and diagnostic support and for state efforts to prepare for any animal disease outbreak. 
The fifth year includes $30 million for all three programs. 

Zero-tariff access for U.S. pork exports maintained in key markets
NPPC persuaded the Trump administration to keep U.S. pork exports duty-free going into Mexico and South Korea, 
the industry’s No. 2 and No. 5 markets, respectively. Zero-tariff access was included in the new United States-Mexico-
Canada Agreement and in the renegotiated Korea-U.S. Free Trade Agreement. 

Steps taken to prevent and prepare for African Swine Fever
NPPC worked with other industry organizations, including the National Pork Board, on efforts to keep ASF out of 
the United States and on response plans for dealing with the trade-limiting disease should it get into the country. 
The pork industry organizations focused on enhancing farm biosecurity and feed safety and on updating the 
industry’s Secure Pork Supply Continuity of Business Plan.

Regulations on pork producers rolled back
NPPC got Congress to approve legislation exempting livestock farmers from reporting to the federal government 
routine emissions from their farms and convinced federal courts to block implementation of the Waters of the 
United States (WOTUS) rule. The Fair Agricultural Reporting Method Act fixed a problem created in 2017 when a 
U.S. appeals court rejected a 2008 EPA regulation that exempted farmers from reporting emissions from the natural 
breakdown of manure. On the WOTUS rule, NPPC led the charge against the Obama-era regulation, winning court 
stays on implementing it in 15 states – it’s now blocked in 28 states – and getting EPA to propose a new, workable rule.

Livestock trucking regulation waiver extended
NPPC secured extensions on a waiver for truckers hauling livestock from complying with the U.S. Department of 
Transportation (DOT) mandate to use Electronic Logging Devices. The devices, which record driving time, monitor 
engine hours, vehicle movement and speed, miles driven and location information, made transporting livestock 
incompatible with DOT’s Hours of Service rules. NPPC is working with DOT to make changes to the rules that 
enhance highway safety while ensuring animal well-being.

Mandatory 
Checkoff
$0.40/$100

Secures and guides industry research funding   

Enhances domestic and global demand

Provides producer information and education

Delivers proactive issues management

National Pork Board State Pork 
Organizations

National Pork Board

$0.10/$100

Develops and defends export markets

Fights for reasonable legislation/regulation

Informs and educates legislators    

Amplifi es the producer voice with lawmakers

Counters misinformation and activists

Voluntary 
Investment

40%


